The thermal control of a die is crucial for the development of high efficiency injection moulds. For an effective thermal management, this research provides a strategy to identify a thermal dynamic model and to design a controller. The neural network techniques and finite element analysis enable modeling to deal with various cycle-times for moulding process and uncertain dynamics of a die. Based on the system identification which is experimentally validated using a real system, controllers are designed using fuzzy-logic and self-tuning PID methods with backpropagation and radial basis function neural networks to tune control parameters. Through a comparative study, each controller's performance is verified in terms of response time and tracking accuracy under different moulding processes with multiple cycle-times.
INTRODUCTION
Die casting is a primary manufacturing process to produce metal parts by injecting molten metal under high pressure into dies. Since this process enables parts with complex shapes requiring high precision and good repeatability, it is widely used in the metalworking industry as a fabrication method. Thermal control is a key issue in this process since uniform temperature in the dies contributes to production quality by reducing problems such as shrink porosity, poor fill [1] and prolonged cycle-times for part solidification [2] .
Many approaches have been proposed to deal with the thermal control in die systems. A PI [3] and PID algorithms [1] were applied to manage the cavity temperature on a plastic injection moulding and highpressure die-casting, respectively. To improve limitation of a PID control in presence of uncertain or nonlinear dynamics, several studies have been undertaken. A Dahlin controller [4] for mold temperature control was evaluated in an injection molding process with uncertainties. Using a simplified mathematical process model and cost function to determine control commands, model predictive control (MPC) has been utilized in diverse range of die systems for thermal control [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Despite of improved performance compared to the PID control, the suggested controllers are not robust in some circumstances. Specifically, because these controllers are based on a linear "best-fit" approximation (e.g., ARX and ARMAX), the performance of the controllers is affected largely by modeling errors arisen from uncertain dynamics.
Although accurate modeling of the thermal dynamics of dies is a prerequisite to a successful thermal control, it is a difficult task in practice due to die's several characteristics. For example, a die is a complex continuous system with cooling and heating channels causing the modeling and control to be quite complicated. Unmodeled thermal dynamics of dies (such as convection and radiation) also provide further analytical model challenges.
To deal with the limitations of aforementioned simplified models and inherent challenges of modeling in a die system, this paper considers a neural network (NN) approach. By applying NN techniques, the thermal dynamics with uncertainties in a laminated die is modeled. In addition, our modeling covers various cycletimes for plastic moulding process that has not been studied (i.e., most documented approaches for thermal management of die systems have only considered a fixed cycle-time). In this study, system identification methods are conducted using the temperature distribution obtained through a finite element analysis (FEA). After verifying the identified model through experimental validation, controllers are designed using the fuzzy-logic and NN based self-tuning PID control methods.
Section 2 describes a laminated die system. Section 3 presents a methodology for modeling thermal dynamics using FE simulation and NN techniques, and validating the derived model with experimental data from a real die. In Section 4, controller design approaches and performance of designed controllers are discussed. Finally, Section 5 provides concluding remarks. 2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 2.1. Laminated die system with conformal cooling channels Laminated tooling (Fig. 1) is a manufacturing technique which fabricates a die by joining sliced sheets of a suitable material rather than the traditional approaches using machining or forming [9] . Since the optimization of slicing process is available in laminated tooling, the direction and thickness of each slice in the die can be optimized to have the least volume deviation between desired die design and assembled slices [10] . This feature of laminated tooling enables to achieve conformal cooling channels encompassing the shape of the cavity. The conformal cooling channels provide more efficient cooling through fast and uniform heat removal from the die [11] . Fig. 2 shows a laminated die (plastic injection mould) with conformal cooling channels which is used to analyze the thermal dynamics in this study. Hot polymer injected into the mould cavity is cooled to the demoulding temperature by heat transfer to coolant (water) through the conformal cooling channel in close proximity to the cavity. Since the dominant heat transfer mechanism for the injection moulding process is the convection by the coolant [3, 12] , the flow rate and temperature of the coolant are chosen as the controllable process parameter to control the temperature distribution of the die. FE simulations for thermal dynamic analysis of the die are carried out based on this model.
Various cycle times
The cycle-time for a plastic injection moulding process is allocated for main phases of injection, packing, holding, cooling and ejection.
Since the cooling phase among these phases needs a large portion of the cycle-time which is used to cool the polymer down to solidification temperature [13] , the cooling time plays a key role in the cycle. The previous studies dealing with the system identification and thermal control in the injection moulding process have used a predetermined cooling time (thus cycle-time). However, the system identification using a fixed cycletime cannot cope with the wide range of thermal dynamics variation according to the cycle-times. The control strategy based on this limited identification cannot effectively control the die temperature. In this study, various cycle-times of the moulding process are considered in the thermal dynamics modeling.
MODELING METHODOLOGY

Finite element analysis
The objective of the FEA is to obtain the input-output data set to train the NN for thermal dynamic modeling of injection moulding process. The injection moulding process of the die in Fig. 2 can be briefly described as follows:
Polymer is injected into the cavity at a temperature of 165 o C before the injection moulding cycle starts. During the cycle, the heat removal from the melt and mould is achieved through heat convection with the coolant and air. After the cooling phase, the polymer part is ejected from the cavity of opened mould. For the FEA, ANSYS CFX 11 software package was used with 3D CAD files from SolidWorks.
The material properties of the polymer and mould are provided in Table 1 . The properties of water were used for the coolant. Flow of the coolant in the cooling channel was assumed to be turbulent. The initial temperature of the mould was assumed as the room temperature (25 o C). A transient state analysis in the FEA was carried out to observe the temperature distribution over the time. For the FEA meshing, the convergence study for mesh refinement was conducted until a convergence in the temperature distribution was achieved. As a result, mesh models were generated with a total of 1129514 elements and 217719 nodes for the mould with conformal channel using the tetrahedral mesh generation (default mesh setting for CFX).
Selection of sensor locations
Four sensor locations at which temperature distribution was monitored during the moulding process are presented in Fig. 3 . Numbering shown in the figure is for assigning target nodes from node 1 (i.e., Mo1) to node 1152 (i.e., Mo1152) using total 1152 target nodes. From the study by Seo et al. [14] , the sensor locations were identified by using a constant ratio based clustering method and sensitivity analysis. 
